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The author compares herring and sprat feeding in the 

Southern Baltic within 1978-1982. Food composition, 

feeding intensity as well as diet overlap and food diversity of 

the two fish species are presented, seasonal variability being 

taken into account. Comparisons are made of the two species 

caught jointly and separately. In both groups individual 

comparisons are made for feeding of fish of differing 

(5.5-35.0 cm long herring, 5.5-15.0 cm sprat) and equal 

(10.5-15.0 cm long herring and sprat) size. In the four data 

sets thus obtained, differences are found to exist between the 

two species in terms of their food composition, feeding 

intensity, diet overlap, and food diversity. 

INTRODUCTION 

The herring and the sprat, two principal - along with cod - commercially exploited 

fish species in the Baltic, are pelagic, which determines a number of their biological 

similarities. The two species feed basically on the zooplank.ton, on calanoid copepods in 
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partic_ular. Similar life habits of sprat and herring, similar or identical ecological niches 
�ccupied by the two species, and closely related feeding specialisations, on the one hand, 
determine the similarity of the two species food composition; on the other hand, the 
much faster growth rate of herring and its larger sizes attained result in its food 
encompassing also larger macroplankters and benthic animals. 

In the present paper, an attempt is made to carry out a multifacedet comparison 
between sprat and herring feeding. Based on numerous and fairly representative data 
collected during a 5-yr study on feeding of the Baltic commercial fish species (Problem 
PR-4, topic 09.1.7, coordinated by the Sea Fisheries Institute in Gdynia), only those 
sprat and herring were compared that had been caught jointly. The results obtained from 
the data selected in this way should - when combined with the results of the sprat and 
herring feeding studies within 1978-1982 (Zalachowski et al., 1978-1983) including all 
the individuals caught - answer the question whether it is possihl�tto compare feeding of 

' \ -

fish most of which were caught at different times and places. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The basic materials comprise herring and sprat individuals caught jointly in the 
Southern Baltic within 1978-1982. Food and feeding of a total of 2424 individuals 
(1311 herrings and 1113 sprats) were examined. Those fisl\es made up more than 31 % of 
all the individuals caught in the period mentioned for the feeding studies. Table 1 
summarises the numbers of fish in various years and seasons. Additionally, to elucidate 
the fish size-related effects in food composition, the feeding of individuals of the same 
size ( the length classes 10.5-15.0 cm are considered only, as the abundances of jointly 
caught herring and sprat of the same size in other length classes were negligible) selected 
from all those caught jointly, was looked into. The group of individuals of the same size 
and caught at the same time included 546 herrings and 612 sprats. 

The first step was to determine the food composition and feeding intensity of the two 
species. The role of various food items is presented in two ways: as daily coefficients 
(weight of a given item consumed during 24 h vs. fish weight, in prodecimille, 0 /000) and
as percentages of a daily ration. The daily ration magnitude was calculated from 
consumption indices, using Bajkov's formula for which the evacuation time was 
computed by means of the formulae given by Zalachowski et. al. (1978). 

Next, the herring and sprat diet overlap was determined as in Sorygin (1952) and food 
diversity of the two species compared using the diversity coefficient (Szypula, 1971). In 
the latter case, in order to determine food diversity as precisely as possible, food items 
were identified to species rather than down to the order level only, as had been the 
practice in previous studies. 
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Table l 

Materials collected 

Species Season 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 Total 

Winter A 73 - - - 63 136 

B 41 - - - 41 82 

Spring A - 118 432 14 10 574 
Herring 

B - 74 197 - - 271 

Summer A 195 - - - 3 198 

B 58 - - - - 58 

Autumn A 181 94 - - 128 403 

B 55 7 - - 73 135 

Total A 449 212 432 14 204 1311 

B 154 81 197 - 114 546 

Winter A 4 - - - 70 74 

B 3 - - - 58 61 

Spring A - 244 307 24 14 589 

Sprat B - 154 204 - - 358 

Summer A 136 - - - 81 217 

B 109 - - - - 109 

Autumn A 49 34 - - 150 233 

B 19 8 - - 57 84 

A 189 278 307 24 315 1113 
Total B 131 162 204 - 115 612 

A= all the individuals from joint catches, B = individuals of the same size from joint catches 

RESULTS 

a) Feeding of jointly caught sprat and herring of different size (5.5-35.0 cm long

herring; 5.5-15.0 cm long sprat)

Table 2 presents feeding intensities (0 /000) and food composition (%) of all the

herring and sprat caught jointly. The comparison is rendered as brief as possible, the 

seasonal differences in feeding being considered only. 

The smallest differences in feeding intensities of the two species as measured with 

values of the total daily coefficient, occurred in spring and autumn, when the herring 

feeding intensity was higher, by about 1 /5, than that of sprat. In winter, herring fed three 

times as intensively as sprat did, while in summer a reverse was observed: the total sprat 
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Season 

Food item 

Temora 

longicornis 

Pseudoca/anus 

e/ongatus 

Acartia 

,p. 

Oit/wna 

•imilis 

Calanoida 

indet. 

copepodit 

Bosmina car. 

maritima 

Podon 

,p. 

Evadne 

,p. 

My sis 

mix ta 

Neomysis 

vu/garis 

Pontoporeia 

a/finis 

Pontoporeia 

femorata 

Gammarus 

sp. 

Diastylis 

rathkei 

Crangon 

crangon 

Antinoe//a 

sarsi 

Pisces 

Total 

Jerzy Szypufa 

Feeding of herring (a) and sprat (b); fish of different - size (herring: 5.5 - 35.0 cm; 
sprat: 5.5 - 15.0 cm) caught jointly 

Winter Spring Summer Autumn 

"iooo % 0 

iooo % 0 

iooo % 0 

iooo % 

a 3.77 19.0 13.23 26.0 63.34 S6.8 6.84 13.5 
b 0.65 9.3 9.35 21.6 192.78 45.2 13.49 33.6 

a 11.46 57.6 28.38 56.0 35.28 31.6 11.34 22.5 
b 4.31 61.7 26.93 62.2 128.88 30.2 14.87 37.0 

a 0.05 0.3 0.18 0.4 0.23 0.2 0.08 0.2 
b 0.71 10.2 1.42 3.3 26.76 6.3 2.20 5.5 

a 0.00 O�CT 0.07 0.1 - -
--- _Q.02-- --0.0_ 

b - - 0.00 0.0 - - - -

a 1.80 9.0 6.21 12.2 6.73 6.0 2.44· 4.8 
b 0.89 12.8 4.67 10.8 54.06 12.7 8.49 21.1 

a 0.48 2.4 1.64 3.2 1.17 1.1 0.68 1.3 
b 0.42 6.0 0.90 2.1 9.48 2.2 1.12 2.8 

a - - - - 0.10 0.1 - -

b - - - - 5.34 1.3 - -

a - - - - 0.43 0.4 - -

b - - - - 5.28 1.2 - -

a - - - - 0.17 0.2 - -

b - - - - 3.66 0.9 - -

a 2.29 11.5 0.27 0.5 - - 18.51 36.6 
b - - - - - - - -

a 0.04 0.2 0.00 0.0 0.16 0.1 0.24 0.5 
b - - - - - - - -

a - - 0.37 0.7 3.89 3.5 0.42 0.8 
b - - - - - - - -

a - - 0.36 0.7 - - - -

b - - - - - - - -

a - - - - - - 0.03 0.1 
b -- - - -- - - - -

a - - 0.05 0.1 - - - -

b - - - - - - - -

a - - - - - - 0.87 1.7 
b - - - - - - - -

a - - 0.03 0.1 - - - -

b - - - - - - - -

a - - - - - - 9.09 18.0 
b - - - - - - - -

a 19.89 100.0 50.79 100.0 111.50 100.0 50.56 100.0 

b 6.98 100.0 43.27 100.0 426.24 100.0 40.17 100.0 

0 
I ooo = daily coefficient; % = contribution to daily ration 

Table 2 

Annual mean 

0

iooo % 

21.79 37.5 
54.07 41.9 

21.61 37.2 
43.75 33.9 

0.13 0.2 
7.77 6.0 

0.02 0.0 

--0.0_Q o.o 

4.29 
:� 17.03 13.2 I'-

0.99 1.7 
2.98 2.3 

0.02 0.0 
1.33 1.0 

0.11 0.2 
1.32 1.0 

0.04 0.1 
0.91 0.7 

5.27 9.1 
- -

0.11 0.2 
- -

1.17 2.0 
- -

0.09 0.2 
- -

0.01 0.0 
- -

0.01 0.0 
- -

0.22 0.4 
- -

0.01 0.0 
-

l
-

2.27 3.9 
- -

58.16 100.0 

129.16 . 100.0 
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daily coefficient was almost four times that of herring. Such a large difference in the 
intensity of feeding between the two species in summer ( when both herring and sprat 

consumed most of their food) resulted in the annual mean daily coefficient of sprat being 

twice that of herring. . . .
The basic difference in food composition between herring and sprat is the fact that the 

food of the first contains certain macroplanktonic and benthic organismus (Mysidacea, 

Amphipoda, Decapoda, Cumacea, Polychaeta! and Pisces). Those items make up 57.7% of 
the food in autumn. The most important autumn items in the herring food are Mysis 

mixta and the Pisces. On the other hand, the sprat food contains exclusively 
mesoplankters ( Copepoda and, to some extent, Cladocera) which are also the basic food 
items for herring in winter, spring, and summer. 

The differences between contributions_ 9f various items to sprat and_!i_erril!&_ cli!ts are
usually not too big and most frequently do not exceed 10% ( except for the autumn.. 
season). Still smaller differences are observed in the annual average diets of the two fish 
species: the largest differences here (5.8% each) are in the contribution of Acartia sp. and 
unidentified calanoids. With regard to the total food, however, the maximum difference 
involves Mysis mixta (9 .1 % in the food of herring and absent from the food of sprat). 

Among the mesoplankters - food items for both herring and sprat, the most 
conspicuous species are Pseudocalanus elongatus and Temora longicornis. The first clearly 
predominates in the mesoplanktonic food of herring and in the sprat diet in winter and 
spring (and to a lower extent in autumn), while the other is a dominant in both diets in 
summer. Besides, all seasonal samples show a higher contribution of Acartia sp. to the 
food of sprat. Also the C!adocera, found in the two diets in summer only, are a much 
more important food item for sprat than for herring. 

The first part of Table 4 conatins data on the herring and sprat diet overlap by seasons. 
These data support the considerations presented above on differences between con
tributions of various organisms to herring and sprat diets. The highest food overlap 
(90.9%) is recorded in spring when herring consumes the fewest macroplankters and 
benthic animals. On the other hand, in autumn, the highest percentage of the 
macroplankton and benthos in the food of herring is accompanied by the lowest overlap 
(42.3%). The annual mean overlap, calculated as an arithmetic mean of the seasonal 
values, is rather high (73.8%) and points to herring and sprat feeding being closely related 
over the year. 

The third method of comparing the feeding of sprat and herring was to determine their 
food diversities and compare them in various seasons. As seen from the data in the first 
part of Table 4, it is only in summer that the food diversity coefficient in sprat is higher 
than that in herring. In the remaining seasons, the food of herring was more diversified 
than that of sprat, which can be regarded as a result of herring feeding on the 
macroplankton and benthos; the largest difference between the food diversity coefficients 
was recorded in autumn. 



Feeding of herring (a) and sprat (b): fish of equal size (10.5-15.0 cm) caught jointly

Winter Spring Summer Autumn
Season - Food item o

; % 
0

1000 % 
0
/ooo % 

0
/ooo % OOO 

Temora a 4.78 18.5 10.50 24.3 16.00 48.6 21.15 34.2
longicornis b 1.16 6.6 9.09 22.5 150.24 51.2 15.67 41.2
Pseudocalanus a 17.23 66.8 24.82 57.5 11.53 35.0 30.35 49.2
elongatus b 12.77 72.l 25.76 63.9 85.28 27.3 14.04 37.0

Acartia a 0.07 0.3 0.29 0.7 0.41 1.3 0.29 0.5
sp. b 1.78 10.l 1.20 3.0 23.92 7.6 0.73 l.9 

Oithona a - - 0.13 0.3 - - 0.13 0.2
similis •! 

b - 0.00 0.0 - -- - -

Calanoida a 3.43 13.3 6.25 14.5 3.33 10.l 7.76 12.6
indet. b 1.94 10.9 3.56 8.8 33.04 10.6 6.81 17.9

copepodit a 0.29 1.1 1.20 2.7 0.63 1J,9 2.03 3.3
b 0.05 0.3 0.73 1.8 4.08 1.$ 0.74 2.0

',, Bosmina cor. a - - - - 0.96 2.9 - -

maritima b - - - - 5.68 1Js - -

Po don a - - - - 0.06 /2 - -

sp. b - - - - 0.72 0.2 - -

I 
. 

Total a 25.80 100.0 43-19 100.0 32.92 I 100.0 61.71 100.0
b 17.70 100.0 4(U4 100.0 312.� 100.0 37.99 100.0

Table 3

Annual mean

0
/ooo % 

13.11 32.1
46.54 45.4

20.98 51.3
34.46 33.7

0.26 0.6
6.91 6.8

0.06 0.1
0.00 0.0

5.19 12.7
11.34 11.l

1.04 2.6
1.40 1.4

0.24 0.6
1.42 1.4 

0.01 o.o
0.18 0.2

40.89 100.0
102.25 100.0

00 
0 

0 
I ooo = daily coefficient; % = contribution to daily ration 



Diet overlap (%) and food diversity (a) of herring and sprat caught jointly 

Herring: 5.5-35.0 cm; sprat: 5.5-15.0 cm Herring and sprat 10.5-15.0 cm 

Season 
a a 

Herring Sprat Herring 

Winter 78.6 2.57 2.38 84.9 2.01 

Spring 90.9 2.52 2.24 91.3 2.43 

Summer 83.4 2.34 3.16 90.6 2.70 

Autumn 42.3 4.20 3.35 86.3. 2.66 

Annual mean 73.8 2.91 2.78 88.3 2.45 

Table 4 

Sprat 

1.83 

2.14 

2.82 

2.95 

2.43 

00 
,_. 
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b) Feeding of jointly caught herring ard sprat of the same size (10.5--15.0 cm)

Table 3 contains data on feeding intensity of food composition of herring and sprat of
the same size, caught jointly. Differences in feeding intensities of the two species in 
winter, spring, and autumn are not too wide; however, in every case - similarly to the 
feeding intensities of the fish differing in size - herring was shown to feed with a higher 
intensity. In summer, on the other hand, the two species differed in their feeding 
intensities by the factor of almost 10 in favour of sprat. It should be reminded here that 
among the fishes of differing size, sprat fed in summer with an intensity only 4 times 
higher than did herring. However, summer values of the total daily coefficient were 
clearly lower than those calculated for the fish of differing size. Relationships between 
the annual mean daily coefficients of sprat and herring looked similar to those in the 
differently sized fish: sprat fed with an intensity almost twice-tnafofnerring. It should 
be, however, pointed out that the feeding intensities of herring and sprat of thesame size 

" 

were clearly lower than those in the fish differing in size. Generally, though, the seasbQal 
'pattern of feeding intensity dynamics of the two species was fairly similar "in the two size 

groups of fish. 
On the other hand, the comparison of diet composition of herring and sprat of the 

same size brings results completely different from those obtained in the previous case. 
The food of the 10.5-15.0 cm long herring was found to contain neither the 
macroplankton nor the benthos, hence the diets of the two species were in this case more 
similar than when the diets of differently sized herring and sprat were compared. 
Differences in various food item percentages do not exceed few per cent. The highest 
absolute difference (17 .6% in· favour of herring) between the annual mean percentages 
was recorded in the contribution of Pseudocalanus elongatus, while the highest relative 
difference - in favour of sprat this time - could be assigned to Acartia sp., its 
contribution to the sprat diet being more than 11 times that in the food of herring. 

Here, too, the data on herring and sprat diet overlap (the fish of equal size) (part two 
in Table 4) support the considerations presented above on differences between the two 
species' diets. The overlap between diets of the fish of equal size was much higher than 
that in the differently sized fish, the annual means differing by 14.5% in favour of the 
first. Moreover, the seasonal data showed always higher values to be found in the fish of 

· the same size, the widest difference in the overlap values ( 44.0%) being recorded in
autumn.

Food diversity· of herring and sprat of equal size was clearly lower than that in the fish
of differing size, both seasonally and in t�rms of the annual mean food diversity
coefficient. Besides, diescrepancies in food diversity of the two species were much lower
· in the fish of equal size than in the other group of herring and sprat, the respective
differences between annual mean coefficients being 0.02 and 0.13.
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DISCUSSION 

A similarity in feeding, particularly the similar diet compositions in species occupying 
the same ecological niches, can be treated as a result of similar adaptations to feeding on a 
certain type of food. When the same resources are available to the ftSh species studied, the 
degree of overlap of their diets will be related to the availability of various food items to 
each of the species, and further related to the trophic adaptations mentioned. 

A similarity of food compositions is a prerequisite of a possible competition for food. 
It should be, however, understood that even a high diet overlap does not automatically 
mean the competition as the competition for food may result only fonn a deficit of a 
resource .relative to the requirements of species consuming a similar type of food. As 
stated by Nilsson {1967), diet overlap increases with increasing r�1irces, so a large 
overlap is typical of situations when the species taking up a similar, abundant food do not 
compete. Thus a fairly large diet overlap of herring and sprat could be regarded as an 
evidence of good feeding conditions the two species were encountering over the period of 
study. 

According to Hansson (1981), competition - both in tenns of food as a resource and 
of certain ecological niches (the author detennined the interspecific competition by 
means of an index combining the diet overlap index and an overlapping occurrence of the 
species in various ftShing grounds) - can be treated as an important factor affecting the 
geographic distribution of various fish species. 

The presented differences ·in feeding of jointly caught herring and sprat allow to single 
out the ftSh size as a factor affecting the similarity of diets. This is a result of larger ( more 
than 15.0 cm) herring taking up additionally macroplanktonic and benthic items which 
are altogether absent from the food of sprat. This is the reason why the diet overlap of all 
the herring and sprat caught jointly is in every season (particularly in autumn) lower than 
that of the fish of equal size. Consequently, the mere fact of sharing a feeding ground is 
in itself insufficient to influence the diet overlap; ftSh size plays an important part. 

To further elucidate the question whether the feeding of jointly caught herring and 
sprat differs from the feeding of these species caught separately, a comparison, identical 
as that in the results section, was made for all the materials examined within 1978-1982 
(a total of 7793 individuals partitioned into 5074 herrings and 2719 sprats). The data on 
feeding intensity and food composition of the ftSh of differing size are given in Table 5;

Table 6 contains respective data for the fish of equal size (10.5-15.0 cm), while Table 7 
compares diet overlaps and diversity in the two size sets. 

The seasonal dynamics of feeding intensity of the two species compared shows a 
different pattern in the entire material than was the case with respect to the jointly 
caught f1Sh. For example, the maximum feeding intensity of herring differing in size is 
recorded in spring and is slightly lower in summer (the herring caught jointly with sprat 
showed the summer daily coefficient to be almost twice the spring one). Different are 
also seasonal relationships between feeding intemities of the two species: in the jointly 
caught ftSh, the sprat feeding was more intensive than that of herring in summer only, 
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Season 

Food item 

Temora a 

longicomis b 

Pseudocalanus a 

elongatus b 

Acartia a 

sp. b 

Oithona a 

similis b 

Calanoida a 

indet. b 

copepodit a 

b 

Bosmina cor. a 

maritima b 

Pod on a 

sp. b 

Evadne- a 

sp. b 

My sis a 

mix ta b 

Neomysis a 

vulgaris b 

Pontoporeia a 

affinis b 

Pontoporeia a 

femorata b 

Gammarus a 

sp. b 

Hyperia a 

galba b 

Diastylis a 

rathkei b 

Crangon a 

crangon b 

Antinoella a 

sarsi b 

Pisces a 

b 

Total 
a 

b 

J erzy Szypufa 

Feeding of herring (a) and sprat (b); fish of different size (herring: 5.5-35.0 cm; 

sprat: 5 .5� 15 .0 cm) from the entire material examined within 1978-1982 

Winter Spring Summer Autumn 

•
1 ••• I % •1 ••• % 

•
1 ••• % 

•
1 ••• % 

2.05 16.1 30.49 26.7 46.84 43.8 8.34 15.2 

1.97 12.8 12.41 21.0 160.32 38.4 40.63 24.1 

5.82 45.8 52.99 46.5 32.81 30.6 14.12 25.8 

9.92 64.5 34.83 58.9 121.88 29.1 80.04 47.4 

0.03 0.2 0.44 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.08 0.1 

1.93 12.5 2.12 3.6 21.76 5.2 5.79 3.4 
---

0.00 0.0 0.08 0.1 0.02 0.0-f----- o-.or ---0.0-
_ 

- - 0.00 0.0 - - - -

1.53 12.0 13.66 12.0 13.65 12.7 2.80 --5.1 

1.25 8.1 8.34 14.1 79.79 19.1 32.99 19.6 

0.24 1.9 2.74 2.4 2.87 2.7 0.78 1.4 

0.32 2.1 1.41 2.4 13.48 3.2 9.20 5.5 

- - - - 0.72 0.7 - -

- - - - 4.16 1.0 - -

- - - - 0.05 0.0 - -

- - - - 9.72 2.3 - -

- - - 0.28 0.3 - -

- - - - 7.32 1.7 - -

3.03 23.8 12.32 10.8 2.89 2.7 17.36 31.7 
- - - - - - - -

0.00 0.0 0.01 0.0 3.34 3.1 0.99 l.8 
- - - - - - - -

- - 0.29 0.3 0.18 0.2 0.11 0.2 
- - - - - - - -

- - 0.79 0.7 0.36 0.3 - -

- - - - - - - -

- - - - - - 0.02 0.0 
- - - - - - - -

0.01 0.1 - - - - - -

- - - - - - - -

- - 0.1 l 0.1 2.77 2.6 0.66 1.2 
- - - - - - - -

- - - - - - 0.17 0.3 
- - - - - - - -

0.01 O.l 0.02 0.0 - - 5.67 10.3 
- - - - .;_ - - -

- - - - - - 3.81 6.9 
- - - - - - - -

12.72 100.0 l13.94 100.0 107.13 100.0 54.93 100.0 

15.39 100.0 59.ll 100.0 418.43 100.0 168.65 100.0 

0/00 : daily coefficient; % : contribution to daily ration 

Table 5 

Annual mean 

•
1 ••• % 

21.93 30.4 

53.83 32.5 

26.43 36.7 

61.67 37.3 

0.22 0.3 

7.90 4.8 

0.03 0.0 

--�oo 
•-,�"' 

0.0 

7.91 

-�30.59 18. , 

1.66 2.3 

6.10 3.7 

0.18 0.2 

1.04 0.6 

0.01 0.0 

2.43 1.5 

0.07 0.1 

1.83 I.I 

8.90 12.3 

- -

1.08 l.5 
- -

0.14 0.2 
- -

0.29 0.4 
- -

0.00 0.0 
- -

0.00 0.0 
- -

0.88 1.2 
- -

0,04 OJ 
- -

1.42 2.0 
- -

0.95 1.3 
- -

72.14 100.0 
165.39 100.0 
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while in the whole set of individuals examined, sprat turned out to have fed with a higher 
intensity in winter, summer, and autumn. The annual mean daily coefficients were clearly 
higher in the entire set of data, by the factors of 1.24 and 1.28 for herring and sprat, 
respectively. 

Qualitatively, almost the same food items occur in the diets of jointly and separately 
caught herring, the only difference being a very low percentage of Hyperia galba in the 
food of all the herring of different size and the absence of this item in the diet of herring 
caught jointly with sp_rat. 

Quantitatively, however, the food composition of all the herring differing in size 
deviates somewhat from that found for the herring caught jointly with sprat. In the first 
group, clearly higher percentages of the macroplankton and benthos were observed in 
winter, spring, and swnmer, while in autumn (it was this season only that the 
macroplankton and benthos prevailed in the foo4 of herring) the reverse was the case. 
However, the annual mean percentage of macroplankton and benthos (19%) was slightly 
higher in the first group of fish than in the other (15.8%). 

With respect to sprat, the largest difference between the food composition of all the 
individuals of different s.ize and the sprat caught jointly w_ith herring is the contribution 
of Temora /ongicornis (a 9.4% difference in favour of the latter group). Another marked 
difference (this time in favour of the first group of sprat) is evident in the percentage of 
unidentified calanoid copepods. 

The herring and sprat diet overlaps as determined in the entire set of differently sized 
individuals (first part of Table 7) was slightly lower than that determined for the jointly 
caught fish. Seasonal fluctuations in diet overlaps were lower in the first group as well. 

The differently sized sprat and herring food diversity was larger than that in. the 
 

jointly 
. ,

caught ftsh. The differences were particularly well.marked in herring (an annual mean of 
3.6 3 vs. 2.91 for herring caught jointly with sprat). On the other hand, the corresponding 
difference in sprat is small (0.06). In the entire data set collected, the fish of different s.ize 
show particularly large discrepancies in their foor diveISity (a difference of 0.79 in favour 
of herring). 

When considering the feeding of all the 10.5-15.0 cm long herring �d sprat (Table 6), 
it is seen that seasonal patterns of feeding intensity in the two species are similar to those 
recorded for the differently sized fJSh: it is in spring only that herring fed with a higher 
intensity, while sprat did so in the remaining seasons. The largest absolute difference 
between feeding intensities of the two species was observed in summer. The annual mean 
daily coefficient in sprat is twice the value in herring. Clearly smaller differences between 
feeding intensities of differently sized fish and the 1 O.S-1 S.O cm long ones were observed 
in the entire material studied as compared with the corresponding differences determined 
for the jointly caught fish. The 10.S-l S.0 cm long herring and sprat, similarly to the 
individuals differing in size, were shown to have fed with intensities higher by the factors 
of 1.87 and 1.54 for herring and sprat, respectively, when the entire material was taken 
into account. 



Season 

Food item 

Temora a 
longicornis b 
Pseudocalanus a 

elongatus b 
Acartia a 
sp. b 
Oithona a 
similis b 
Calanoida a 
indet. b 
copepodit a 

b 
Bosmina cor. a 
maritima b 
Pod on a 
sp. b 
Evadne a 
sp. b 
My sis a 
mix ta b 

Total a 
b 

Feeding of herring (a) and sprat (b ); fish of equal size (10.5-15.0 cm) from the entire 
material examined within 1978-1982 

Winter Spring Summer Autumn 

0 

looo % 
0 

looo % 
0 

looo % 
0 

loo.o % 

1.73 16.6 27.88 27.2 62.57 43.6 17.17 35.0 
1.49 12.2 8.78 21.7 171. 78 41.4 38.12 23.6 
5.79 55.7 56.42 54.9 44.12 30.8 24.32 49.6 
8.11 66.4 23.94 59.3 125.04 30.0 76.87 47.6 
0.06 0.6 0.37 0.4 0.53 0.4 0.29 0.6 
1.40 H.5 1.34 3.3 24.84, 6.0 5.33 3.3 
0.00 0.0 0.18 0.2 0.04 0.0 0.03 O.l

- - 0.00 0.0 ·- - - -

1.72 16.6 14.42 14.0 24.17 16.9 5.66 11.5 
1.14 9.3 5.23 13.0 61.80 14.8 32.35 20.0 
0.20 1.9 3.40 3.3 6.99 4.9 1.57 3.2 
0,07 0.6 1.08 2.7 12.24 2.9 8.98 5.5 

- - - - 2.77 1.9 - -
- - - - 3.42 0.8 i - -
- - - - 0.01 0.0 - -

- - - - 9.78 2.3 - -
- - - - 2.18 1.5 - -
- - - - 7.32 1.8 - -

0.89 8.6 - - - - - -

- - - - - - - -

10.39 100.0 102.67 100.0 143.38 100.0/ 49.04 100.0 
12.21 100.0 40.37 100.0 416.22 lOOJ 161.65 100.0 

0 
I 000 = daily coefficient, ; % = contribution to daily ration

Table 6 

Annual mean 

0 

looo % 

27.34 35.8 
55.04 34.9 
32.66 42.8 
58.49 37.2 
0.31 0.4 
8.23 5.2 
0.06 0.1 
0.00 0.0 

11.49 15.0 
25.13 15.9. 
3.Q9 4.0 
5.59 3.6 
0.69 0.9 
0.85 0.5 
0.00 0.0 
2.44 1.5 
0.54 0.7 
1.83 1.2 
0.22 0.3 
- -

76.40 100.0 
157.60 100.0 



Season 

Winter 

Spring 

Summer 

Autumn 

Annual mean 

Diet overlap(%) and food diversity (a) of herring and sprat from the entire material examined 

within 1978-1982 

Herring: 5.5-35.0 cm; Sprat: 5.5-15.0 cm Herring and sprat: 10.5-15.0 cm 

a· a 

Herring Herring Sprat I 

68.8 3.26 2.20 78.4 2.73 

82.3 3.18 2.42 92.7 2.52 

84.2 3.28 3.66 9L8 3.16 

47.6 4.79 3.07 86.5 2.61 

70.7 3.63 2.84 87.3 2.75 

Table i 

Sprat 

2.09 

2.40 

3.46 

3.06 

2.75 
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The diets of the 10.5-15.0 cm long herring and sprat were similar in their 
composition, the differences in various items' contributions to seasonal samples not 
exceeding few per cent. Pseudocalanus elongatus was responsible for the highest 
difference (5.14% in favour of sprat) between annual mean compositions. One should 
mention here that the diet of the 10.5-15.0 cm long herring contained a macrooplankto
nic/benthic item, viz. Mysis mixta (0.6%), while the food of herring caught jointly with 
sprat was exdusiv�ly mesoplanktonic. 

The diet overlap between the 10.5-15.0 cm long herring and sprat (second part of 
Table 7) was� similarly to that for the species caught jointly, much higher than that for 
the differently sized fish. When, however, one compares the overlaps for the 
10.5-15.0 cm fish in the entire material and in the joint catches, the latter proves 
somewhat higher. 

Food diversities of the 10.5-15.0 cm herring and sprat were very similar to each other 
as evidenced by the values of the annual mean food diversity coefficients, identical in the 

. ... .. .. . two species (2. 7 5). However, sprat showed more pronounced seasonal fluctuations of the
coefficie:Qt. Similarly to the case of the differently sized fish, the 10.5-15.0 cm herring 
and sprat of the.�ntire material set showed a clearly higher food diversity than did this 
group of fish caught jointly. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

l. Patterns of herring and sprat feeding depend to some extent on the selection of data,
i.e., the entire �aterial vs. the individu�s caught jointly. An additional factor affecting
the degree of similarity in feeding of the two species is the fish size.

2. Herring was fo�nd to have fed with a much lower intensity than sprat. Those
individuals of both species caught jointly seemed to show a lower feeding intensity
than that found for the, entire material. Fish size-dependent differences in feeding
intensity of one species were much more pronounced in the jointly caught fish.

3. Differences between the herring and sprat food compositions were much more
clear-cut in the differently sized individuals than in those of equal size. The differences
in food composition between 'the two species were somewhat more pronounced in the
entire material than in joint catches. These regularities are confirmed by data on diet
overlap between the two species.

4. Both in herring and sprat, food diver�ity was much higher when the entire material was
analysed. A comparison between the species k terms of their food diversity showed
usually herring to take up a more diversified food, the differences being much more
pronounced in the differently sized individuals.

5. The differences between the two species with regard to their feeding, as determined by
various criteria (conclusions 2-4) can be generally accounted for by the presence of
macroplankfonic and benthic items in the food of larger herring and a complete
absence of those items from food of sprat.
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Jerzy Szypula 

,,POR6WNANIE ODtYWIANIA SIF; SLEDZI I SZPROT6W 
WPOt.UDNIOWYMBAt.TYKU WLATACH 1978-1982" 

Streszczenie 

Zasadnicq cz�sci4 przeprowadzonych badan bylo por6wnanie odfywiania si� sledzi i szprot6w 
lowionycli w okresie 1978-1982 we wsp6lnych zaciligach. Og6lem zbadano 2424 ryby, z czego 1311 
aedzi i 1113 szprot6w. Dodatkowo, z tak wyselekcjonowanego materialu wybrano tylko te sledzie i 
szproty, kt6rych rozmiary wynosily 10,5-15,0 cm, a to w celu wyjasnienia wplywu rozmiar6w ciala 
na witksze lub mniejsze podobienstwo odi)'wiania sit badanych gatunk6w. 

Dia przedyskutowania uzyskanych wynik6w i wykazania ewentualnych r6inic w odiywianiu si� 
ryb lowionych we wspolnych zacbpch i wszysttich zbadanych ryb, okreslono rowniei odiywianie 
sit sledzi i szprot6w na podstawie calego zbadanego w omawianym okresie materialu (1793 ryby, w 
tym 5074 sledzie i 2719 szprot6w). Zastosowano r6wni.ei w tym przypadku, poza okresleniem 
odiywiania si\! ryb o u6micowanych rozmiarach, dodatkow11 selekcj\! materialu i wybranie tylko 
tych ryb, tt6rych rozmiary wynosily 10, 5-15,0 cm. 

W badaniach uw1'glfdniono intensywnosc ierowania obydwu gatunkow (wyraion11 wsp6h:eyn· 
nitiem dobowym), ich sklad pokarmu, otrelilony udzialem poszczeg6lnych skladnik6w w racji 
dobowej, oraz zbieinoic i zr6micowanie pokarmu. 

Ueyskane wyniki wytazaly, ie intensywnosc ierowania ryb lowionych we wsp61nych zaciligach 
jest niisza, nii wyliczona dla calego zbadanego materiaru. R6inice w intensywnosci ierowania 
wszystkich ryb i ryb zlowionych we wspolnych zaCUUPch 511 wi(lksze w grupie ryb o tych samych 
mzmiarach (10,5-15,0 cm). We wszystkich przypadkach (biorll(: pod uwag� srednie roczne wartosci) 
11,rierdzono znacznie � intensywnosc zerowania szprot6w, nii sledzi. 

W skladzie pokannu wyn.tniejsze r6mice pomitdzy sledziem i szprotem wystlll)ilY w grupie ryb o 
zr6inicowanych rozmiarach, co motna wilpac z wyst\!powaniem w pokarmie wi�kseych sledzi . 
*ladnik6w makropJanttonowych i bentosowych, kt6re nie byly spotykane w pokarmie szprota.
Nieco wyrainiejsze roinice stwierdzono w calym zebranym materiale (w tym przypadku udzial
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makroplanktonu i bentosu w pokarmie sledzia by! nieco wyzszy, niz w przypadku ryb fowionych we 

wsp6lnych zachy;ach). Natomiast przy por6wnywaniu skladu pokarmu ryb o tych samych rozmiarach 

podobietistwo skladu pokarmu sledzia i szprota byfo znacznie wi�ksze, chocia:1: i tutaj minimalnie 

wi�ksze rozbieinosci zaobserwowano w calym zbadanym materiale. Om6wione powyiej dane zostaly 

potwierdzone okresleniem zbie:i:nosci pokarmowej sledzia i szprota we wszystkich zastosowanych 

wariantach. 

Zr6inicowanie pokarmu sledzia i szprota wykazywafo znacznie wi�ksze rozbieznosci przy badaniu 

tego zagadnienia u ryb o r6inych rozmiarach (u sledzi i szprot6w o wymiarach 10,5-15,0 cm 

wspotczynnik zr6inicowania przyjmowd bardzo zbliione, lub nawet identyczne - w odniesieniu do 

calego zbadanego materialu - wartosci). Zaobserwowano r6wniei wyisze wartosci wspotczynnika 

zr6inicowania przy badaniu catego materialu, zar6wno u ryb o zr6inicowanych rozmiarach, jak i o 

rozmiarach H},5-15,0 cm. 

Jerzy Szypula 

CPABHHTE�hHhIH: AHAJIHS IlMTAHHH CE�h�M 

M illITPOT B IOKHOM qACTM BAJITMMCKoro BACCEHHA 

B 1978-1982 rr. 

P e s :ro M e 

OcHOBHOH "t.IaCTbIO npoBe,n;eHHbIX HCCJI8,IJ;OB8.HHH OblJIO 

cpaBHeHHe ITHTaHHH ceJib,IJ;H H mnpoT, BblJIOBJieHHblX sa 

nepirn,n; 1978-1982 B CMemaHHbIX TpaJieHHHXe Bcero HC

CJie,n;oBaHO 2424 OCOOH, H3 KOTOpbIX 1311 ocooeH ceJib-
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'Ali H 1113 oco6ett mrrpoT. �OTIOJIHHTeJibHO, H3 rrpe,n;� 

BaPHT8JibHO OT06paHHOro MaTepHaJia I 6bIJUI BhI6paHhI 

TOJibKO Te oco6H ceJib,ll;H H mnpo T, pa3M8pbI K0'!'-0-J)J�X 

6bIJIH B rpaHM�ax 10,5 - 15,0 CM, c �eJibID ycTaHOB

JieHHH BJIMRHliH pa3MepoB phl6 Ha 60Jibmee HJIH M8Hb

me e CXO,ll;C TBO B IlMTaHHM HCCJie,II,yeMhIX BH,II,OB. 

�JIH o6CY*'A8HMH ITOJiyqeHHhIX pe3yJibTaTOB H o6Ha

PY*8HHH B03�0*HbIX pa3JIHqHll B ITMTaHHH pbI6, BhIJIOB

JI8HHbIX B CM8illaHHbIX TpaJieHHHX, H Bcex HCCJI8,1I,OBaH

HbIX pbI6, onpe�eJieHo TaK*e nHTaHHe ceJib,II,M H mnpoT 

Ha OCHOBe Bcero HCCJie,II,OBaHHOro B yKa3aHHOM nepHO

,n;e MaTepHaJia (7795 phl6, H3 KOTOJ)hlX 5074 oco6H 

C8Jib,1l;H M 2713 - mnpoT). 

B 8TOM CJiyqae, KpoMe onpe,II,eJieHMH TIMTaHMH pbI6 ,ll;li

�wepeH�MpoBa HHhIX pa3MepoB, npHM8HHJiaCb ,1I,OTIOJIHH

T8JibHaH ceJieK�MH MaTepHaJia H OT6op TOJibKO Tex 

phl6, pa3M8pbI KOTOJ)hIX 6hIJIM B rpaHH�ax 10,5 -

- 15,0 CM. 

B MCCJI8,1l;OBaHHHX npHHHThI BO BHHMaHHe HHT8HCHB

HOCTb *OPa o6oHX BM,ll;OB (Bhlp�eHa cyTO�HhlM K08��M

�MeHTOM), cocTaB KOpMa, onpe,n;eJieHHbIH ,ll;OJiell OT,1l;8Jib

HbIX COCTaBJIHID�HX B cyToqHOM pa�MOHe, a TaK*e cxo,n;

c TBO H pa3JIMqMe KOpMa. 

IloJiyqeHHhle pe3yJibTaTbl IlOKa3aJIM, �TO MHTeHCHB-

HOCTb *Opa phl6, BbIJIOBJieHHhIX npH CM8illaHHbIX TpaJie

HHHX 6oJiee HH3KaR, qeM Bhl�MCJI8HHaH ,ll;JIH Bcero MC

CJI8.1I;OBaHHOro MaTepHaJia. 

Pa3JIMqMH B MHT8HCHBHOCTH *Opa Bcex phl6 li phl6,Bhl

JIOBJI8HHbIX npM COBM8CTHOM TpaJieHHM, 60JibillHe B rpyrr

rre pbI6 Tex *e pa3MepoB (10,5 - 15,0 cM). Bo Bcex 
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CJiyq8.ffX (rrpHHHM8.ff BO BHMMaHHe cpe..n;Hero..n;OBble Be

JIHtIBHbl) HHTeHCBBHOCTh :>r<:opa mrrpoTOB sHatIHTeJihHO 

60Jibill8 HHT8HCHBHOCTH :>r<:opa C8Jib,1I;H. 

B COCTaBe KOpMa OOJiee .f.[BHble pa3JIH"4:H.f.[ Me�y ce,,JI--15;.. 
// 

.TI;hIO M nmpoTaMH OblJIH Bbl.H:BJI8Hbl B rpynrre pbIO )I;icpcpe-

peHJ . .J;HpOBaHHblX pasMepoB, qTo MO:JKHO CB.H:3bl,a:Th C 06-

Hapy:>r<:eHHeM B n:ame C8Jih..n;H OOJihillHX pa3M8J)OB MaKpo

IIJiaHK!rOHa H 6eHTOca, KOTOpble He 6hlJIH/66Hapy:>r<:eHbl 

B rr:0:me mnpoT. 

EoJiee OTtI8TJIHBbl8 paSJIHqH.f.[ OblJIH onpe.n;eJieHhl BO 

BC8M co6paHHOM MaTepHaJie (B 3TOM cJiyqae .TI;OJI.f.[ 

MaKpOilJiaHKTOHa H 6eHTOCa B nHme C8Jih)l;H ObIJia OOJiee 

BbICOKaR, qeM B rrnme pb16, BhlJIOBJI8HHhlX rrpH COBM8CT

HhlX Tp aJI emrnx) • 

3aTo npH cpaBH8HHH COCTaBa rrHmH pbIO yKa3aHHb!X 

pasMepoB, CXO.TI;CTBO cocTaBa nHmH C8Jih)l;li H mnpoT Ohl-

JIO ropas..n;o 6oJibillHM, XOTH H 3)1;8Ch MHHHMaJibHO 

60JibIIIH8 pacxo:>r<:.n;em•Lfl HaOJIIO)l;aJIHCb BO BC8M 

..n;y 3MOM MaTepH aJie. 

MCCJI8-

OroBopeHHhle BbIII!e .TI;aHHhle no..n;TBep..n;HJIHc& onpe..n;eJie-

HHeM cxo..n;cTBa n:0:m:0: ceJI&..n;H B mrrpoT BO Bcex HccJie

..n;oBaHHhlX BapHaHTax. 

Heo..n;Hopo..n;HOC Tb nHmH ceJih,11;:I-i H mrrpoT OOHapy:>r<:HBa

Jia ropas,11;0 OOJibillHe pacxo:ac..n;eHH.ff npM HCCJI8,1I;OBaHMH 

3Toro Bonpoca y pb16 pasHblX pasMepHbIX rpynrr (y ceJib

..n;H M illITpOT 10,5 - 15,0 CM K03�qJM�MeHT ,1I;HWW8P8H

�Ha�HM npHHHMaJI OtI8Hb OJIH3KMe, MJIH ..n;a:>r<:e H)l;8HTHtI

Hbl8 3HaqeHHH, OTHOCMT8JibHO Bcero HCCJI8,1I;OBaHHOro 

MaTepHaJia). Ha6JIIO,Il;aJIHCb TaK:JKe 6oJiee BblCOKMe 3Ha

"4:8HH.f.[ K03��H�MeHTa )l;HqJW8P8H�H�HM npH HCCJI8,1I;OBa-
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HHH Bcero MaTepHaJia, Ka.K y p1i16 Heo,n.Hopo,11;H.blX pa3-

MepoB, Ta.K H y  p.blO pa3MepoM 10,5 - 15,0 CM. 
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